University Systems and Security

IPad Purchasing Request

Please submit this form as early as possible to University Systems and Security, located on the Metropolitan campus – Bancroft Hall (T-BH1-01). Forms not filled out properly cause a delay in processing. Use blue or black pen to fill out this form. For faculty and staff only.

Name: ______________________   ______________________   ______________________
First Name                     Middle Initial                  Last Name

Department: ____________________________  Campus: ____________________________

Email: ____________________________  Phone/Ext.: ____________________________

Usage of FDU’s computer and networking facilities acknowledges that you have read and agree to abide by the terms and conditions of FDU’s Acceptable Use Policy and Web Use Policies, Copies of the policy may be obtained at http://isweb.fdu.edu as well as any of the Academic Computer Center Facilities.

I have read the FDU Technology Standards and Acquisition Policy. I agree to the terms and conditions thereof.

_________________________   ______________________
Signature                     Date

Approval of a Departmental budget officer with signing authority for total cost

Title: ____________________________  Budget Code: ____________________________

_________________________   ______________________
Signature                     Date

IPad End User’s Information: (check one)  □ Faculty/Staff  □ Student

Primary user for this device: _______________________________________________________

Note: If you are ordering multiple devices, please affix a separate page with a list of the primary user for each device. If you are ordering multiple models, be sure to let us know which user will be using which device. We will not be able to place your order without this information.
Person submitting Form (as entered on page 1)

Name: __________________________   ____________________   _______________
    First Name     Middle Initial     Last Name

**Select model:** Enter required number of devices in relevant box below. (Price shown reflects iPad, iPad case, and Apple 3 Year AppleCare Plan. iPad cover color may result in price change.)

- iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 16GB: $617.00 each
- iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 64GB: $717.00 each
- iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 128GB: $817.00 each
- iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Cellular 16GB: $747.00 each
- iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Cellular 64GB: $847.00 each
- iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Cellular 128GB: $947.00 each
- iPad mini 3 Wi-Fi 16GB: $517.00 each
- iPad mini 3 Wi-Fi 64GB: $617.00 each
- iPad mini 3 Wi-Fi 128GB: $717.00 each
- iPad mini 3 Wi-Fi + Cellular 16GB: $647.00 each
- iPad mini 3 Wi-Fi + Cellular 64GB: $747.00 each
- iPad mini 3 Wi-Fi + Cellular 128GB: $847.00 each

**10 Packs:** Pricing is only applicable for devices that will be University owned for entire lifecycle of devices.

- 10 pack iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 16GB: $6,120.00 for a ten pack
- 10 pack iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 64GB: $7,120.00 for a ten pack
- 10 pack iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 128GB: $8,120.00 for a ten pack
- 10 pack iPad mini 3 Wi-Fi 16GB: $5,120.00 for a ten pack
- 10 pack iPad mini 3 Wi-Fi 64GB: $6,120.00 for a ten pack
- 10 pack iPad mini 3 Wi-Fi 128GB: $7,120.00 for a ten pack

**Select iPad color:**  
- Space Grey  
- Silver

---

**University Systems and Security Use Only**

Serial Number: __________________________   Bar Code: __________________________

PO Number: __________________________   Provided by: __________________________   Date: __________________________
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